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SENATE PLANS
QUICK ACTION ON

SUGAR CONTROL
Enough on Hand to Meet the
' Needs of Country; Short-

age Due to Fear
By Associated Press

Washington. Nov. 3.?The bill pro- I
posing Federal control over sugar
during 1920 was reported to-day to '

the Senate and placed on the calen-
dar with a view to early action.

In a majority report. Senator Mc-
Nary, Republican, Oregon, author of
the bill and chairman of the Senate
Agriculture subcommittee which in-
vestigated the sugar sliortago, de-
clared "a serious situation will en-
sue" if the sugar equalization board's
control over sugar is discontinued.

Minority views, presented by Sen-
ator Ransdell, Democrat, Louisiana,

expressed agreement in the plan to
continue the sugar board, with au-
thority for its purchase of Cuban
sugar, but giving the board power
to buy and sell domestic sugar as
an unwarranted interference with
nutural economic laws and as likely
to unduly depress prices of Louisi-
ana and other domestic sugar.

Senator McNary's report suggest-

"Cascarets" work while you sleep.
When you arc feeling bilious,

headachy, constipated; if the breath
is bad, stomach upset, or for colds,
sallowness, just take "Cascarets" to
regulate the liver and bowels and
all is well by morning.

"Cascarets" never gripe, sicken or
keep you anxious all next day like
Calomel, Salts, Oil or violent Pills.

"Cascarets" are a delightful laxa-
tive-cathartic for grownups'and chil-
dren.

Switch to "Cascarets" ?Cost so
little?!

To up in the morning tired
and unrefreshed, with a dull, heavy head,
often amounting to headache, to feel low-
spirited and "blue" are symptoms of
self-poisoning by food poisons, not neu-
tralized or eliminated by bowels, liver and
kidneys acting in harmony.

J Beecham's Pills
help to remove the cause of
this trouble. They act gent-

and safely, but also
very effi-

c*en%*
Sold by druggist.
throughout the world.
la bozo., 10c., 25c. Vx§

T FLOR DE

Rl®\ MELBA
\ The Cigar Supreme

\\ At price FLOR DE MELBA is
better, bigger and more pleasing
than any mild Havana cigar!
CORONA OR lAC OTHER Sizes

M'IITIFV\\ \ 1 SEL£CROS S,ZC *" DIFFERENT PRICES
'Ask your-dealer tor your favorite .*ize..

roron " your dealer cant supply you, write us.

\|jfj LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO. Newark.N.J.
Largest Independent Cigar Factory in the World.

Ed that present conditions were
largely psychological, due to fears of
future shortages.

Data in the hands of the commit-
tee, the report stated, showed that
about 730,000 tons of Cuban and
domestic sugar was available for
distribution until January 1, which
should meet the needs of the coun-
try. The world shortage of sugar
was estimated at 2,000,000 tons over
the prewar average.

"The Cuban crop," the report
stated, "if not controlled by this
government working through the
sugur equalization hoard, will supply
a Held for competition with the re-
sultant effect of extraordinary high
prices for raw sugars, with corre-
sponding reflection of increased
prices to the consumer."

Senator McNary said the commit-
tee believed the remaining two-
thirds of the Cuban crop could be
acquired reasonably, although at
prices higher than if the board had
been authorized to buy it last sum-
mer. In this connection the report
declared failure of Pres'dent Wilson
to approve recommendations of the
board that the Cuban crop be pur-
chased."

American Legion to
Instruct Delegate to

National Convention
Members of Post 27 of the American

l Legion will attend this evening the
i meeting to be held in the courthouse
:at Minneapolis next week. Mark T.
I Milnor, local delegate, will be ln-

\u25a0 structed.
j Tlie eutertainmcnt committee and

IIonunittec on permanent quarters will
I make reports.
| William R. Lutz. chairman of the
membership committee, will outline
plans for the campaign for member-
ship the first Intensive campaign of the
local post, which will begin with the
meeting this evening. A preliminary
meeting of officers of the post and
heads of committees will be held at

7 o'clock.

Governor Keeps in
Touch With Mines

Reports received at departments

of the State Government from the
coal strike regions indicated that
men were at work in the greater
part of the Fayette and Westmore-
land county fields and that every-
thing was quiet. Governor Sproul
was in touch with various parts of

the State through his offices at the
Capitol, while the Departments or
Mines and State Police were in con-
stant communication with mining
centers.

The headquarters of the Reserve
Militia and State Police were pre-
pared for any emergency. The Slate
Arsenal force, which has numerous
Army trucks at its disposal, was
in a state of readiness for immedi-
ate shipment of stores. Many offers
have come from veterans of over-
seas service for strike duty if called.

mHiiMm
Apply Zemo the Clean, An-
tiseptic Liquid?Easy to Use

?Does Not Stain
Greasy salves and ointments should

1 not be applied if good clear skin is
| wanted. From any druggist for 35c, or

SI .00 for large size, get a bottle of Zemo.
, When applied as directed it effectively

removes eczema, quicklystops itching,
and heals skin troubles, also sores,
burns, wounds and chafing. It pene-

! trates, cleanses and soothes. Zemo is
a clean, dependable and inexpensive,
antiseptic liquid. Try it, as we believe
nothing you have ever used is es effect-
ive and satisfying.

The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland, O.
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ANNOUNCEMENT '

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOV. 7th and Bth
WE WILLSELL

| IN ONE BIG SALE -ex

ADDITION
I Located at 16th, 17th and Herr streets. The first easy payment proposi-
| tion in the fastest growing Hill Section of Harrisburg.

I £4 Ano NO INTEREST
"

-a DPD

I 111 DOWN NO TAXES IIS MONTHI V UUW N
FOR 2 YEARS *vl iv WON!H

I ALL PAYMENTS MADE AT THE
| DAUPHIN DEPOSIT TRUST CO.
| R ¥71V117 lVfIRT? R ?

We are offering you an opportunity to own a niece of land sur-
-7 lYli/iYAjCsJLt AOA2/A\ e rounded by beautiful residences. We offer you the spot for your
I i future home on an easy payment plan, we pay the interest and
I \u25a0 the taxes for two years.

| Select your location now?Call 626 BeD?Dial 6226?0ur automobiles it
1 your service.

SOHLAND?EVANS-KINGSBURY
| BERGNER BUILDING THE LOT MEN HARRISBURG, PA

SPROUL FOLLOWS
STRIKE MOVES

PERRY COUNTY
CANDIDATES IN

CLOSE CONTESTSOnly Disquieting News Is Plan
to Call State-Wide

Walkout

Cheater, Nov. a.?Governor William
C. Sproul, at Ills home near Cheater,

is keeping in constant touch with de-
velopments in the coal strike situa-
tion.

"About the only disquieting . news
of the day," he said, "is the action
taken by the Pennsylvania Federation
of Labor at Pittsburgh in authoriz-
ing its council to call a State-wide
strike a ndurgipg a special session of
the Legislature.

"1 would rather not comment re-
garding this action. The leader of
the State. Federation was active in
several measures before the last Leg-
islature. There is nothing t.o be wor-
ried about, however, and I think it
wise to refrain from any statement
until something occurs."

The Governor said he was in
quent communication with officials in
all parts of the State, and with gen-
eral headquarters of the State mili-
tary forces.

Governor Sproul was in Philadel-
phia Saturday consulting with sev-
eral representatives of bituminous
coal operators. The Governor deter-
mined to see that the will of the
Unitad States government in regard
to the coal miners' strike is carried
out in this State.

Republican Nominees Feel
Sure of Success Because

of Big Primary Vote

New Bloomflchl. Pa., Nov. 3.
With James Bnrnett, of this place,

assured of election to the president
judge of the forty-first judicial dis-

trict of Perry and Juniata counties,
assured by reason of his big vote at

the primaries, chief interest in
Perry county now centers in the
light for the county commissioner-
ship.

With the salary in the nc v 'erm

double what it has been in the past,
a total of SI,OOO with duties that are
not particularly exacting, there t\us

a lively fight for places.
The Republican nominees are Mc-

Olellan Woods, of Wlieatfleld town-
ship, who lias already served one
term, and William C. Smith, of
Madison township. G. W. Meek, of
Wheatlleld township, and W. G. Loy,
of Newport, are the Democratic
nominees.

With a particularly heavy vote at
the primaries, Republican leaders
are confident that both their nomi-
nees for office will be elected as will
practically all of the ticket. Demo-
crats have not been especially con-
fident and in several instances they
have no .candidate in the Ileld for
some of the most important offices
in the country, in other instances
they have filled up their ticket by
writing in names of candidates at the
primary.

"To my mind," said the Governor,

"this strike has resolved itself into
simply one question?shall the Fed-
eral government rule in this country

or shall the rule pass to the hands
of irresponsible organizations?

"I shall not hesitate to bike any
steps necessary to see that the or-
ders of the Federal government are
carried out and that every man ready
to work shall be protected.

"The situation shows the wisdom
of the act passed by the last Legis-
lature ncreasing the State Police
by the addition of one troop.
These men arc all on strike duty in
scattered sections and should any
situation arise that might call for a
united force the State troops will be
called upon.

"The State force could be increased
to 20,000 men within two or three
days if necessary, ready to act with-
out calling in Federal troops.

Soviets Are Claiming
Capture of Petropavlovsk

Ixuulon, Nov. 3. The Russian
Soviet communique, of Sunday, re-
ceived to-day by wireless from Mos-
cow, claims the capture of 1500
prisoners in the taking of Petropav-
lovsk, 166 miles west of Omsk, from
the Kolchak forces.

The statement also reports fighting
of the fiercest character in the Fin-
ish gulf region and a continued ad-
vance by the Bolsheviki all along
the line against the Russian north-
western army of General Yudenltch.
The occupation of many villages in
the Luga-Gdoh sector, east of Lake
Piepus, is claimed.
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i PET CORNS |
!
? Few Drops of "Freezone," Then Lift ;

j Corn Right Off

"A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
so little at any drug store; apply .a
few drops upon any corn or callus.
Instantly it stops hurting, then short -

I ly you lift that bothersome corn or
callus right oft with your fingers.
'Truly! No humbug!

Paul R. Flurie, of Newport, is the
Republican nominee for the office of
sheriff. Despite the reduction of
fees that has come with the advent
of prohibition, Flurie is having a bit-
ter fight with his opponent, Newton
F. Evans, of Loysville. Flurie is
generally picked as the winner.

James M. McKee, of New Bloom-
field, Republican district attorney,
will be re-elected to office without,
opposition, the fourth time that he
will have been selected for this post.
Democrats were unable to get any
candidates in the field for the pri-
maries and Walter Rice, of New
Bloomfield, secured a comparatively
large number of voles by friends
writing in his name. He, however,
has refused to permit his name to
stand, having recently been appoint-
ed supervisor of the census enume-
ration in the Perry-Juniata district.

The office of county coroner will
go to Dr. George W. Gault, of Marys-
ville, who has already served in that
capacity for two terms. He has the
nomination of the Republican, Dem-
ocratic and Prohibition parties, al-
though he was not a seeker after
the office. The position is reputed
to carry with it remuneration in-
sufficient to even coyer the officer's
expenses. As a consequence no can-
didate appeared at the primaries.

The other Republican candidates
are: Director of the poor, S. A.
Shope and E. M. Wilt; county audi-
tor, Maurice Shuler and Nelson I.
Zeigler; county surveyor, J. L. L.
Bucke. Democratic candidates are:
Director of the poor, David K. Heck-
endorn and A. R. White; countv
auditor, Floyd E. Wolf and Reuben
Wagner; county surveyor, George
Bell. White and Bell and two Dem-
ocratic candidates for auditor, were
nominated when friends wrote their
names on the ballot.

James A. Noel, of New German-
town, the Republican nominee for
county treasurer, is practically sure
of election. He is opposed by Ches-
ter E. Burd.

In addition to the campaigns for
county officers, important contests
are being waged for various borough
and township offices. The fight for
the school directorship in most dis-
tricts is important.

In the thirty-two districts, a total
of seventy school directors are to
named. Every district will elect, at
least two men. while in several in-
stances three members will be j
named.

Campaigns for chief burgess, con- 1
stabla and other officers are being j
conducted with unusual vigor in j
most districts.

Coal Mines of Ohio
Idle With Every Union

Miner Out on Strike
By Associated Press?

Columbus, 0., Nov. 3. Coal
mines of Ohio employing 40,000
union miners are closed and no at-
tempt will be made to operate them
until some agreement is reached and
the strikers return to work, accord-
ing to W.~D. McKinney, secretary
of the Southern Ohio Coal Exchange,
the operators' organization. Mc-
Kinney said that so far as lie knew,
every miner in Ohio is on strike.

Sixty wagon coal miners in the
Zanesville district were reported to
have reached an agreement on a now
wage scale, which gives them a
fifty per cent, increase in wages. No
change in hours was announced. The
Zanesville union has wired national
headquarters at Indianapolis for au-
thority to return to work but has
received no response and it is con-
sidered likely that the mine 3 will
remain closed, union officials say.

Former Harrisburg Man
Is New York Candidate

E. I. BOLTON

Fdward I. Bolton, brother of George
V. Bolton former alderman of this city,
has been selected as the Republican
candidate for the office.of alderman
In the 39th district. New York City.

Mr. Bolton has been Identified with
the various social, civic and political
movements in his community for
years.

1

MURDERS MAN
WHO ATTEMPTS

TO COLLECT BILL
Confesses Crime and Impli-j

catcs Son-in-Law; Police I
Arrest Both Men

By .dssocial.'d Press.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 3.?An- 1

tonio Vulentino and his son-in-law,

Amelio Criscolo, both of Derby, are
he'd in the New Haven county jail
without bond, charged with the
murder of Salvotore, Zuzro, 52, of
Madison, N. J. Zuzro's body, beaten
and slashed with a knife, was found
in Ansonia last Thursday. In an-

i nouncing the arrests, Coroner Mix
last night said that Valentino had

.confessed to the crime, implicating
I Criscolo.

According to the coroner, investi-
gation disclosed that Zuzro c-uino

I from New Jersey to Waterbury to
| attend the wedding of bis daughter,
| Margaret. He went to Derby to col-
! lect $l5O which Valentino owed hiai.
I No anxiety over the whereabouts of
i Zuzro was felt until he foiled to
! ,

l^Jstopl
Atfirst sigse of a cold or grip

take

lANESCOLD TABLETS
GUARANTEED

CHEST CLOGGED UP
WITH HEAVY COLD?
Don't Give It a Chance to

"Set In"?Use Dr. King's
New Discovery

THAT dangerous stage where a
cold or cough or case of grippe
might get the better of you may

be nearer than you think. Prompt
action with Dr. King's New Discov-
ery will avert a long siege.

For fifty years it has loosened
congested chests, dissipated tight-

j packed phlegm, broken vicious colds
and coughs. Give it to the young-
sters?take it yourself. There will
tie no disagreeable after-effects.

60c and $1.20 a bottle. At your
druggist's.

Bowels Become Normal
?liver livens up, bile flows freely ?

headache, biliousness, tongue-fur,
stomach sourness disappear when

| Dr. King's New Life Pills get in their
natural, comfortable action.

Purgatives, r.-ever pleasantly cor-
rective, sometimes habit-forming,
should not be taken to rack the sys-
tem violently. Nature's way is the
way of Dr. King's New Life Pills ?

gently but firmly functioning the
bowels, eliminating the intestine-
clogging waste and promoting the
most gratifying results. Cleanse the
system with them and kreow the
boon of regular bowels. 25c at all
druggists.
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Piles and Rupture
Trrntoil by

Philadelphia Specialist

lilt. W. S. VODBIt
Piles

Every person so afflicted should
! investigate our painless, dissolving
| method of treating these trouble-some affections. This dissolventI treatment, is one of the greatest
I discoveries of the age and no per-
I son lias any excuse for suffering

with Piles while tills treatment is
so easy to obtain.

I absolutely guarantee to cureevery case I undertake, and I fur-
ther guarantee to do so without
giving ether or chloroform and

I without putting the patient to
sleep, and that the treatment must
he painless. I do not use the knife,

; .and no acid injections or salves. If
| you are suffering from piles of any

kind do not fail to take advantage
I of this wonderful treatment. These
I treatments are given every other

. Wednesday by a specialist from
Philadelphia.

I Mr. 11. G. Brinkcrhoff. a former
I member of the Legislature, and one

of Cumberland County's best
| known citizens, suffered with pro-
l truding piles for twenty years and
! had been operated on without re-

ceiving a cure. I gave him four
treatments and his piles disap-

| pea red
Mr. F. B. Mentzer, a prominent,

business man of Carlisle, had the
I same result front the treatment
I and both these men will give In-
I formation to anyone who is suffer-
| ing in the same way.

July 17, 1919.
1 had* been suffering with piles

for some time and could get. no
relief I called on Dr. Yoder at the
Hotel Bolton and he absolutely
cured me In two treatments, with-

I out pain or loss of time from my
! work.

JOHN RKIIMAN.
515 S. Front St.,

Steelton, Pa.
Rupture

It is not necessary for you to
wear a truss all your life and to
be in constant danger of having a
strangulated rupture, which is
nearly always fatal. Our method
of treating rupture gives results
in eight out of every ten cases. It
closes up the opening permanently

i and you can throw your truss away
) and again feel like a real man.

Our fees for these treatments are
' very small and are within the
I reach of every one.

DR. W. S. YODER. PHILADEL-
I riflA SPECIALIST, AT HOTEL

. BOLTON, Wednesday, November H,
| from Btoß P. M.

* i \u25a0
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MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 3, 1919.

appear at hi 3 daughter's wedding
Thursday.

Valentino has a wife and five chil-
dren living in Derby.

been rescued by the steamship Afel,
according to a wireless message re-

ceived from the Afel to-day.

SHIP ABANDONED
By Associated Press.

'Halifax, Nov. 3. The Swedish
barkentine Elba has been abandon-
ed at sea and her crew of eight has
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Grafonola f
j| An American Achievement

1 on |||lj i j on

far |l|| Our

- c,ul ' 111 ( ciub 1
I Plan N|| MJ Plan |

I -piool j-
Y6P No single enterprise has done more to elevate an Q3

American industry to acknowledged world leadership fA
than the Columbia Graphophone Company. No single

gp achievement holds higher ranks in any field than the yUJ
Kg position of the Columbia Grafonola as an instrument of y T

sound reproduction. gjj
Its tone volume and tone quality may be adapted to I'.-i

kg the utmost precision to the acoustic needs of every room
£§ and the artistic demands of every taste, by means of
Gg many styles of needles and the exclusive system of tone j
fig control found in no other instrument. !Tj

i; In Our Record Department You 1

P Will Find the Latest 'A
Columbia j

I |

| Aj] All |
1tl? A 1 Jolson t. I
hg 111656 Makes Records Exclusively for &

Columbia Here Arc Some of C®
M His Best g

I'll Say She Does, |\ gs
I\CC" front "Sinbad' . A-27d6 . 85c ;

On the Road to ? '. j

ords ords g
VcddinJ Bellr k:.d

(Will Yon Ever , P&
or Ring for Me?) . A-2512 . 85c VC/*
03

His Latest Hit I
'.'Who Played Poker With Poca- SM

liontas When John Smith Went <£"77
Away?" *gs

. OTHER BIG HITS |
[L*> "Oh, What A Pal Was Mary." #

sfc) .
.

"I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles." VvW
fig "And He'd Say 'Oo-la-la! Weo- Xsi
>§ Wee." M
PcZ) "Carolina Sunshine." 'ipil
CEP "Waiting." *

VBr, "Mandy."

Come in and Hear Them
(

on fAe Columbia Grafonola

I MILLER & KADES §
7 N. Market Sq. P®!IMI??ZJK -
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